In villages and country houses where no drainage system exists, the excreta should be disinfected as above, and then buried eighteen inches in the earth.
In cholera the same process has to be gone through, but if possible greater precautions Bhould be taken. The bacillus exists in the stools, but in this disease these are so frequent and copious that the bed linen, &c., are very liable to be soiled. Greater care has, therefore, to be taken in the disinfection of these at once. A strong solution of creolin or carbolic acid may be used, the linen, &c., remaining in contaot with this for twenty-four hours. They may then be washed and dried. Everything in contact with a cholera patient should be disinfected, and no food should be taken by the nurse in the sick room.
Before doing so she should go into another room and disinfect her hands thoroughly, first taking off her nursing dress, which in this disease should be a special one, from the liability of it being soiled by the frequent discharges, it is safer also to disinfect the vomited matters. I can assure you the mattar is urgent for peace, but for war it is all important.
There the Sisters will be far away from the front, and the chance comrades will be quite unattainable, and only the wounded and the doctors will remain. I beg you will think of this matter now in peace, and as you are unbiassed, and with large experience, will give it a fair investigation. The matter is certain to attract attention in England in the near future, and it is well to look into every abuse that could check recruiting or interfere with re-engage- Although there is no separate nurses' home, a portion the old buildings has been set apart for the accommodation of the nurses, and each nurse has her own bedroom, all of these apartments being airy and comfortably furnished. In a few instances the rooms contain two beds, but, with one exception where this is the case, screens are provided, Which necessarily add to the comfort of the nurses. Some of the old wards have been converted into cubicles, and now constitute the very best types of this class of bedroom which We have yet met with.
The nurses' dining-room is a fine apartment, comfortably furnished, with pictures and a fair supply of books. In addition to this there is a lecture-room, containing a piano, where entertainments are given, and the nurses are allowed to amuse themselves in any way they think best.
In addition to the ordinary nursing staff, there are ten Private nurses for private families, which are in much request. The charges are one guinea a week for ordinary cases, ?1 10a. for night nursing, and ?1 lis. 6d. for infectious diseases. A fee of 3s. 6d. is charged for a single day, and 5s. for a single night. The charge for attending on surgical operations varies from 5s. to 21s., acsording to the case. The travelling expenses of each nurse, and an allowance of 2a. 6d. ft week for washing, are also charged to the patients.
Probationers are trained at Portsmouth, the age being ?rom 22 to 36. Daring the first year they are supplied with board, lodging, and washing, but each probationer must provide her own indoor dress of the hospital uniform pattern. All probationers are charged an entrance fee of ?ne guinea, and are paid ?18 wages for the second year, and ^20 for the third year, with board, lodging, washing, and uniform in addition. At the end of each year a bonus of ?6 3b given on the recommendation of the Matron. At the end of the third year the wages are again increased. At the expiration of the first month's trial the probationer is ?required to sign an agreement, which provides that she will serve the Royal Portsmouth Hospital for three years, including the first year's training, and if she desires to be freed from this engagement earlier, she undertakes to pay ?3 by way of forfeit money. A limited number of special probationers are received on payment of 30 guineas "for the year, but special arrangements are sometimes made for a shorter period, on payment of 25 guineas for six months, or 13 guineas for three months' residence in the hospital. All payments are made in advance, and no money is returned *n the event of a special probationer leaving for any cause. A Varied Community.
Our little community was drawn from a great variety of occupations, and almost without exception from those of the working classes whose work was of a heavy laborious character, or whose occupation entailed constant exposure to cold and wet weather."
Ironworkers and colliers appeared to be the most numerous, and next to those, the general labourers, the illness of many of whom could be traced to a long continued lifting of too heavy weights ; men who unload a canal boat by contract, canal boatmen, agricultural labourers, carters, butchers, workers in galvanising and brass casting shops, breathing noxious fumes from morning till night; nearly all of them victims to the exacting nature of their work, a fact which the capitalist, who grows rich on their dangerous labour, while safe himself, should never lose sight of, and who would do well to come here and see these human wrecks worn down by toil in his service.
Some there are, may-be, whose pitiable condition has been of their own bringing about, but I venture to say that a searching enquiry into the majority of the medical cases in a manufacturing centre would show the illness to have originated in a long continued unnatural physical strain, incumbent upon men in the earning of their daily bread on the system of piecework, for in their anxiety to make a good week, they will, like a young horse in a team, literally pull themselves to pieces. Soldiers also wo had, the seeds of whose disease had been laid months before in unhealthy climates, and who had been discharged on their return to England aa unfit for further service, after a few weeks sojourn at Netley ; hard lines theirs after giving their best years to Queen and country.
We could always pick out a soldier before he had been twenty four hours in the ward.
